The small or mini channel is widely adopted in compact heat exchanger in particular. In present study, the values of velocity and gas void fraction in two-phase gas-liquid flow in mini-channels were experimentally determined. The depth and width of the rectangular cross-section of the channel were 3 mm x 3 mm and 3 mm x 6 mm. The investigated flow and channel size to be applied in measurements of velocity and gas void fraction, a method based on the digital image analysis was applied. The value of gas phase velocity was defined by the values of distribution parameter C 0 . The relation describing the value of gas void fraction depended on the Bankoff coefficient and gas input volume fraction.
I. INTRODUCTION
The flow of two phases (air and water) is related to many device and application such as power generator unit, nuclear industry, micro electric device, etc, which occurred heat transfer on all of it. This condition makes a great demand in optimizing the efficiency of heat exchanger design by heat removal techniques to dissipate increasingly large heat flux. The use of air and water as the working fluids at two-phase flow with mini rectangular channels will conduct in this research to know the effect of channel size. The main parameters are void fraction or superfractial velocity or bubble velocity at horizontal mini channel. The investigation of flow phenomena in a mini channel is very important since this kind of application is used as heat exchanger. The differences between the vertical and the horizontal channel cause noticeable differences in the measured parameters in the annular flow region where J G is larger than about 10 ms −1 [1] . Huang et al. [2] described a method for the identification of gas-liquid two-phase flow regime in mini-pipes based on textural feature series. A high-speed image acquisition system is used to capture images of gas-liquid two-phase regimes in the mini-pipe and five typical flow regimes (stratified flow, wavy flow, bubbly flow, slug flow and annular flow) are observed. Based on description that has been mentioned above, the researcher is interest in studying about the two-phase flow air and water at rectangular mini channel due to the characteristics.
II. THEORY
An air-water mixture flow in a pipe can exhibit a variety of shapes and distributions of interfacial surfaces which can be used to determine the characteristics of the flow. The flow patterns have direct effect on the pressure drop and the heat transfer characteristics of the fluid. A view of flow patterns is shown Fig. 1 . Data collected from observations of flow patterns can be expressed in a flow pattern map. This flow pattern maps are used to determine the flow patterns that occur based on the given conditions. Mandhane et al. [3] makes the flow pattern map with the coordinates of the superficial liquid velocity (J L ) and superficial gas velocity (J G ) divided into patterns of bubble flow, plug, stratified, wavy, slug, and annular. The measurement of bubble size, bubble velocity, and specific interfacial area in two-phase flow of air and water has always been a challenging problem. Bubble velocity measurement is used to determine the value of C 0 and u G in the bubble nose velocity equation that proposed Ide and Fukano [4] .
Where C 0 is the distribution parameter and equals 1.2. The value of mean gas void fraction was derived from the relation:
=
On the other hand, the value of gas input volume fraction was determined from the following equation:
In majority of two-phase flows, the values of mean gas void fraction are smaller than the values of gas input volume fraction. Obviously, this phenomenon stems from the greater gas phase flow velocity than the liquid phase flow velocity. From the research carried out by Ali et al. [5] , it may be concluded that, similarly, during two-phase flow in micro-and mini-channels gas input volume fraction depends on mean gas void fraction in a mini-channel: = Ali et al. [5] also found that the value of the Bankoff coefficient K was equal to 0.8 during two-phase water-gas flow.
In the study an attempt was made to determine the values of the Bankoff coefficient during the two-phase mixture flow in mini-channels.
III. METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to examine the water-air flow patterns in the test section of 3 mm x 3 mm and 3 mm x 6 mm channel, along with the speed of the bubble. The used method in this study for the observation of the flow pattern was visualization method by using high-speed video camera. The image of the two-phase mixture flowing in the channel was recorded using a high-speed Casio EX-ZR1000 camera. The speeds of videos are 1000 frames/sec. The measuring system consisted of a video camera mounted in top of the test section in which two-phase flow took place and a lightening system put at bottom test section. The images were analysed using software PHANTOM 630 to generate parameter data flow patterns and the bubble velocity. The obtained flow pattern data is compared with the horizontal flow pattern map proposed by Mandhane et al. [3] as shown in Figure 7 . Close observation of this figure reveal that the obtained flow pattern data are not in agreement with those of Mandhane et al. [3] . Finally, the present study proposed the new flow pattern map as shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 shows a comparison of the values of gas velocity in the 3 mm x 3 mm channel and 3 mm x 6 mm channel. In the present experiment, the values of C 0 are 1.68 and 178, respectively. The value of C 0 for 3 mm x 3 mm channel is bigger than 3 mm x 6 mm channel because it had the increasing hydraulic diameter, D. Sowenski [6] and Ide [4] resulted that the values C 0 are 1.27 and 1.2, respectively. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

IV. CONCLUSION
From the test results, analysis of data and discussion of research can be concluded as follow:
1. The identification of the flow patterns were based on visual observations of flow pattern using video technique as the methodology used in this study. The observed flow patterns were classified in three major flow patterns: bubble, plug and annular flow regimes. 2. The new flow pattern map was proposed for 3 mm x 3 mm channel and 3 mm x 6 mm channel. 3. The model was applied to define the velocity and void fraction during two-phase gas-liquid flow in minichannels. A relation was proposed to describe the distribution parameter. A relation enabling determination of the values of mean gas void fraction in two-phase mixture flowing in a mini-channel was obtained. The value of mean gas void fraction was made dependent on the values gas inlet volume fraction.
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